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Heavy doping of Ge is crucial for several advanced micro- and optoelectronic applications, but, at
the same time, it still remains extremely challenging. Ge heavily n-type doped at a concentration of
1! 1020 cm"3 by As ion implantation and melting laser thermal annealing (LTA) is shown here to
be highly metastable. Upon post-LTA conventional thermal annealing As electrically deactivates
already at 350 #C reaching an active concentration of $4! 1019cm"3. No significant As diffusion
is detected up to 450 #C, where the As activation decreases further to $3! 1019 cm"3. The reason
for the observed detrimental deactivation was investigated by Atom Probe Tomography and in situ
High Resolution X-Ray Diffraction measurements. In general, the thermal stability of heavily
doped Ge layers needs to be carefully evaluated because, as shown here, deactivation might occur
at very low temperatures, close to those required for low resistivity Ohmic contacting of n-type Ge.
Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4973461]
Due to its superior mobility of charge carriers that
makes it able to attain higher drive currents, the interest in
germanium is lately renewed with the aim of replacing sili-
con in future highly scaled Metal Oxide Semiconductor
Field Effect Transistors (MOSFETs).1 However, a downscal-
ing beyond 15-nm necessarily requires doping levels as high
as 1! 1020cm"3 (Ref. 2) which, especially for n-type ultra-
shallow junctions, are still challenging due to the lower solid
solubility and higher diffusivity of V-group elements.3–6
Heavy doping of Ge is also crucial for interesting applica-
tions in optoelectronics, such as lasing in the mid-IR range7
and mid-IR plasmon-enhanced sensing.8,9
The melting laser thermal annealing (LTA) technique
has been recently considered in Ge10–12 as being the only
technology able to activate dopants beyond their solid solu-
bility limit. LTA also efficiently limits the diffusion pro-
cesses, which are confined within the molten layer whose
depth can be easily controlled by choosing the LTA energy
density.2,13 In particular, As ion implantation followed by
LTA has been recently demonstrated to be very promising
for n-type doping, reaching an activation level up to
1! 1020 cm"3.14–17
However, the thermal stability of the obtained metasta-
ble heavily doped Ge layers has not been investigated so far,
despite being a crucial aspect during further steps of device
fabrication sequence. For example, it is worth considering
that low resistivity n-type Ohmic contacts in Ge require ger-
manidation processes at temperatures as high as 340 #C.18
In this letter, we demonstrate that n-type Ge layers
highly doped with As at a concentration of 1! 1020 cm"3 by
ion implantation and melting LTA are highly metastable,
beginning to deactivate upon post-LTA conventional anneals
already at 350 #C, i.e., close to the above contacting tempera-
tures. By combining Secondary Ion Mass Spectrometry
(SIMS), Spreading Resistance Profiling (SRP), High
Resolution X-Ray Diffraction (HRXRD), and Atom Probe
Tomography (APT), we suggest that the As deactivation is
correlated with a structural evolution and growth of As-V
clusters.
A (100)-oriented Czochralski-Ge wafer has been
implanted with Asþ ions at 40 keV with a fluence of 3! 1015
As/cm2, so as to obtain a maximum concentration of
7! 1020 As/cm3, i.e. well above the maximum equilibrium
solubility (8! 1019 As/cm3).19 A single pulse or 10 pulses of
melting LTA at 650 mJ/cm2 have then been performed at
room temperature (RT) and in vacuum with a Lambda
Physik LPX 205 XeCl excimer laser (k¼ 308 nm and 28 ns
pulse duration). As reported in Ref. 14, the ion implantation
damage produces a surface amorphous layer 61 nm thick,
and the crystal is fully recovered after the LTA process. The
thermal stability has been investigated by performing con-
ventional post-LTA thermal cycles in N2 atmosphere, con-
sisting of a 100 #C/min linear ramp starting from RT up to
the post-processing temperature that is kept constant for
10min and a subsequent complete cooling phase down to
RT. After each annealing cycle, the strain depth profiles
have been measured in-situ by HRXRD; then, the samples
have been heated again to higher temperatures, so as to probe
the temperatures from 50 to 550 #C, with steps of 50 #C. We
recorded symmetrical (004) and, in selected samples, also
asymmetrical (444) reciprocal lattice points. Since no mis-
match in plane of the substrate was observed, we concluded
that the doped layer is pseudomorphic in all the samples
and focused only on the perpendicular strain, similarly toa)Electronic mail: enrico.napolitani@unipd.it
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Ref. 17. For selected temperatures, the samples have been
characterized also by SIMS, SRP, and APT. Concerning SRP,
it is worth mentioning that the conversion of the spreading
resistance data to the resistivity profiles was done by means
of homogenously doped (n-type) Ge samples of known resis-
tivity; the resistivity profiles were converted to carrier concen-
tration profiles by means of the resistivity versus impurity
concentration curve reported by Sze and Irvin.20
Figure 1 shows the As chemical (a), carrier (b), and
strain (c) depth profiles (filled symbols) obtained in the Ge
sample implanted with As after 10 pulses of LTA as mea-
sured by SIMS, SRP, and HRXRD, respectively. Figure 1(a)
shows also the As chemical depth profile before the LTA
process for comparison (dashed line). The box-like concentra-
tion profile observed after LTA (circles) is a characteristic fea-
ture of the multipulse processing, and it is due to the sharp
drop of the diffusion coefficient at the maximum melt depth
($120 nm for the used LTA conditions) when passing from
the liquid to the crystalline phase. A remarkably high electri-
cally active concentration of 1! 1020cm"3 is also reached,
which corresponds to approximately 50% of the total As con-
centration, as shown by Figure 1(b). The partial electrical acti-
vation after LTA is due to very small As-V clusters, as
observed by positron annihilation spectroscopy measure-
ments,21 most of them containing less than 5 As atoms, formed
during the cooling transient of the LTA process.17 The positive
strain reported in Figure 1(c) is due to both As atoms in substi-
tutional, electrically active, configurations (Ass) and As atoms
in clusters (Ascl), with lattice volume modification per atom of
DVAs_s¼þ8.8 A˚3 and DVAs_cl¼þ2.0 A˚3, respectively.17
In order to evaluate the thermal stability, Figure 1
reports the same depth profiles after a further post-LTA con-
ventional annealing cycle at 450 #C (triangles). Despite the
negligible As diffusion (the small shift in the maximum melt
depth visible in Figure 1(a) is within the reproducibility of
the LTA energy density between different spots), a signifi-
cant deactivation is observed down to $3! 1019 As/cm3
(Figure 1(b)). It is worth noting that this carrier level is lower
than the active concentration obtained with non-melting
annealing processes of 5! 1019 As/cm3.22 Thus, the post-
LTA thermal process suppresses all the advantages of the
LTA in terms of electrical activation. Consistently, a signifi-
cant reduction of the strain level is also observed upon post-
LTA annealing, as shown in Figure 1(c).
With the aim of describing the evolution of the deactiva-
tion mechanism we extracted, from the same sample
reported in Figure 1, the chemical and the carrier concentra-
tion as well as the perpendicular strain at the intermediate
depth of $20 nm for different post-LTA cycles from 50 to
550 #C, as reported in Figure 2. The chemical concentration
remains unchanged up to 450 #C, consistent with Figure 1,
while a significant reduction is evidenced at 550 #C due to a
significant As diffusion as evidenced by SIMS (not shown).
On the contrary, the carrier concentration remains almost
constant up to 250 #C and then significantly drops at 350 #C
FIG. 1. Chemical (a), carrier (b), and perpendicular strain profiles (c) as
measured by SIMS, SRP, and HRXRD, respectively, in Ge implanted with
3! 1015 As/cm2 at 40 keV, subsequently treated with 10 pulses of LTA at
650 mJ/cm2 (circles), and post-LTA conventional annealing at 450 #C (trian-
gles). The As concentration depth profile measured in the as implanted sam-
ple (dashed line) is also shown in panel (a). The strain at depths greater than
160 nm in panel (c) is compatible with zero in all the samples within
65! 10"6. Profiles after 10 pulses of LTA and before annealing are repro-
duced from Milazzo et al., J. Appl. Phys. 119(4), 045702 (2016). Copyright
2016 AIP Publishing LLC.
FIG. 2. Arsenic chemical concentration (triangles), carrier concentration
(squares), and perpendicular strain (circles) as extracted at the depth of
20 nm by SIMS, SRP, and HRXRD, respectively, in Ge implanted with
3! 1015 As/cm2 at 40 keV, after LTA with 10 pulses at 650 mJ/cm2 and
post-LTA conventional thermal cycles for several temperatures.
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(4! 1019 As/cm3), whereas only a slight further reduction is
observed at 450 #C. At 550 #C, there is a significant addi-
tional reduction of the active concentration, but this is
ascribed to the broadening of the As depth distribution. The
perpendicular strain shows an almost constant value up to
200 #C, and then, a monotonic decrease occurs by increasing
the temperature qualitatively consistent with the carrier con-
centration. A similar behavior is observed in samples sub-
jected to a single LTA pulse (not shown). It is worth noting
that these temperatures are particularly low in view of device
applications, especially if it is considered that low resistance
contacting requires anneals at around 340 #C.18
The strain reduction observed in Figure 2 is due to the
As atoms which, as a result of the deactivation process,
move from substitutional to cluster sites, where they induce
a lower lattice volume modification per atom (we recall17
that DVAs_s¼þ8.8 A˚3 and, in the case of clusters formed
during LTA, DVAs_cl¼þ2.0 A˚3). However, as the As off-
lattice sites still retain some positive strain (DVAs_cl is about
one fourth of DVAs_s) whereas they do not provide carriers
anymore, the strain is expected to decrease along with the
temperature more slowly than the carrier concentration if the
above DVAs_s and DVAs_cl values are assumed. Surprisingly,
Figure 2 shows instead that the strain decreases slightly
faster than the carrier concentration (the two quantities have
been reported in the figure with identical log scales).
Given that substitutional As has a fixed and well-defined
configuration, it is straightforward to assume that DVAs_s is
constant, irrespective of the annealing process. Therefore, in
order to explain the above behavior, it can be concluded that
the lattice volume modification per As atom in clusters
formed after post-LTA processes must reduce with respect to
As in clusters formed after LTA processes, thus suggesting
that the post-LTA As deactivation is correlated with a struc-
tural evolution of the As atoms in clusters. In order to
quantify such a behavior, Figure 3 reports the DVAs_cl as cal-
culated from the measured values of the perpendicular strain
and the As chemical and carrier concentrations and by
assuming DVAs_s¼þ8.8 A˚3 (see Ref. 17 for details on the
extraction of this value from the measured quantities), as a
function of the post-LTA annealing temperature.
As can be seen from Figure 3, DVAs_cl decreases by
increasing the post-LTA temperature from the initial positive
value of DVAs_cl¼þ2.0 A˚3 recorded after LTA17 down to
the negative value of "0.5 A˚3. Even if the HRXRD data can-
not provide direct evidence of cluster evolution, the DVAs_cl
reduction and the reversal reported in Figure 3, i.e., the
reduction of the lattice expansion related with As and the
eventual lattice contraction, suggest that the As deactivation
is related to the trapping of vacancies by the As clusters, so
that the number of vacancies per As cluster increases by
increasing the temperature, similar to what is observed for
the As doping of silicon.23 We speculate that the As deacti-
vation is driven by V point defects, thermally generated and/
or residual from the LTA process, which interact with substi-
tutional As. The resulting AsV mobile species is then trapped
by As-V clusters already nucleated after LTA21 and, at the
same time, reaching a clustered, inactive site altering the con-
figuration of the existing clusters. This scenario is consistent
with Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations that report
an unfavorable As-As binding energy in Ge, which becomes
more stable if mediated by interaction with vacancies.24
In order to gain further insights on the above As deacti-
vation mechanisms, we also performed APT analyses on the
two samples discussed in Figure 1, i.e., those before and after
post-LTA cycles up to 450 #C. From the 3D As distribution
obtained by APT, we extracted the cluster count distribution
as a function of the number of As atoms per cluster (a lower
cut-off of 5 atoms/cluster has been considered in order to
exclude false clusters) through a statistical analysis (for more
details, see Ref. 25). Then, we normalized the cluster count
distribution to the volume analyzed by APT, obtaining the
cluster density as a function of the number of As atoms per
cluster, as reported in Figure 4. A remarkable shift toward
larger As clusters can be noticed, hence indicating their size
is growing along with the As deactivation. Furthermore, the
size of the biggest clusters increases from 8 to 10 atom/
cluster after LTA to 25–30 atoms/clusters after post-LTA.
This large increase indicates that, concurrently with the
FIG. 3. Lattice volume modification per As atom in clusters DVAs_cl
extracted in Ge samples implanted with 3! 1015 As/cm2 at 40 keV, after
LTA with 1 pulse (filled circles) or 10 pulses (open circles) at 650 mJ/cm2
and further post-LTA conventional thermal cycles for several temperatures.
The data at 25 #C refer to the sample after LTA. The continuous line has
been drawn to guide the eye.
FIG. 4. Cluster density as a function of the number As atoms per cluster as
extracted by statistical analysis of APT 3D As distributions measured on
samples implanted with 3! 1015 As/cm2 at 40 keV, annealed by LTA with
10 pulses at 650 mJ/cm2 (full columns), and subjected to further post-LTA
conventional annealing at 450 #C (open columns).
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deactivation mechanism discussed previously which
increases the population of clustered As, an Ostwald ripening
growth mechanism also occurs, favoring the growth of more
stable bigger clusters with respect to the less stable smaller
ones. Unfortunately, due to the threshold of 5 atoms per clus-
ter, the distributions reported in Figure 4 represent a fraction
of only a few percent of the inactive As atoms. Thus, a
detailed experimental description of the cluster evolution is
not feasible, demanding for future more detailed modeling of
the experimental data.
In conclusion, we demonstrated that conventional post-
LTA thermal processing promotes the electrical deactivation
of As in heavily doped Ge. The electrical deactivation begins
at the relatively low temperature of 350 #C reaching an
active concentration of $4! 1019 As/cm2, and the active As
concentration further decreases down to $3! 1019 As/cm2
at 450 #C while maintaining negligible As diffusion. The ori-
gin of the As deactivation is ascribed to diffusion and clus-
tering of substitutional As promoted by V point defects,
accompanied with a cluster growth through an Ostwald rip-
ening mechanism. These results reveal that the beneficial
role of LTA in Ge in terms of achieving high As doping lev-
els is lost after moderate post-LTA anneals. In general, this
constitutes a warning against the high metastable nature that
heavily doped n-type layers can have in Ge. In fact, we can-
not exclude that, similarly to what is shown here for As,
heavy n-type doping with other species such as P or Sb might
also easily deactivate at temperatures comparable to those
required for low resistance Ohmic contacting, which can be
detrimental for several advanced applications of Ge.
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